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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 16, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MRS. FORD 

FROM: PAT LINDH 

I am enclosing the Saturday Review and a newsletter called 
Vital Issues. 

Both of these have articles which I know will interest you. 
We thought you might enjoy seeing them. 

Attachments 
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V1.,al Issues 
I REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.) 

A service of the 

CENTER FOR INFORMATION ON AMERICA 
WASHINGTON, CONNECTICUT 06793 

Volume XXIV, Number 8 

WOMEN'S STRUGGLE FOR 
EQUALITY 

The Vote, Political Office, 
and the Equal Rights Amendment 

by Tully E. Warren 

(Dr. Warren is Professor of Political Science at California 
State University, Los Angeles.) 

1975 is a "banner year" in women's movement for 
equality. The United Nations has designated 1975 as In
ternational Women's Year and an international conference 
for observance of the year will be held in Mexico City. 
President Ford has set up a Federal Commission and 
charged it with promoting the national observance in the 
U.S. of International Women's 'Year. 

Women have "come of age" politically in the United 
States in 1975. They are working in political organizations, 
demanding a voice in party platforms, campaigning for 
candidates who support their programs, and running for of-. 
fice in ever increasing numbers with each passing year. The 
year 1974 was a high point: 
• Democrat Ella Grasso was elected Governor of Con

necticut. 
• Democrat Janet Gray Hayes of San Jose, California, 

became the first woman mayor of a city of more than 
500,000. 

• Susie Sharp, a North Carolina Democrat, became the 
first woman chief justice of a state supreme court. 
At the same time, women became increasingly apparent 

in other levels of American society: 
• The Chicago Transit Authority hired its first woman bus 

driver. 
• The White House gym finally opened its facilities to 

women employees of the executive branch. 
• Little League, as the result of a new federal law, now has 

young people as players instead of boys. 
• Women are joining the Army and other branches of the 

military in record numbers, and moving up in rank and 
pay. 

• Women on patrol in police forces nationally number 
about 1,000, up from almost nothing three years ago. 

Note: Some state legislatures which ratified or rejected the amendment 
may reconsider their action. 

• Eleven are Episcopal church priests in an ordination 
ceremony still in dispute. 

• And as all good Yale University people know, the 
famous Mory's is now open to women for the first time. 

Drawings by C. P. Meier /\ O ft D ·•. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 11, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. FORD 

I thought you might be interested in this 
account of the Mexico City !WY World 
Conference. 
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~ VOL. V + #14 +JULY. 1975 

NEARLY 7,000 GATHER IN MEXICO CITY FOR TWO CONFERENCES DEDICATED TO IWY 
Approximately 1,000 official delegates and advisors representing 123 United Nations countries and 21 liberation movements 
recognized by the UN, 1,300 journalists from media throughout the world and 4,500 participants from Non-Governmental 
Organizations linked with the UN and women's organizations arrived in Mexico City to attend the International Women's 
Year Conference and the concurrent Tribune scheduled to run from June 19·to July 2. Four countries- Lichtenstein, Malta, 
Singapore and Bhutan-declined the UN invitation to participate. Five others-Saudi Arabia, Tonga, Yemen, West Samoa and 
Cameroon- had not responded when the Conference opened. Each country represented on the Credentials Committee has 
five official delegates. Committee members are: Belgium, People's Republic of China, Costa Rica, the Philippines, Senegal, the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republic, Tanzania, the United States and Venezuela. Finland's HE L VI SI Pl LA, Assistant 
Secretary-General for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs at the UN, is the Secretary-General of the World 

- conference. PEDRo- o )EDA PAULLADA, Mexican Attorney-General and leader of the Mexican delegation, was named 
President of the Conference- a move dictated by protocol but criticized by a number of women's organizatiO!:JS. Elected as 
Chairperson of Committee 1 which will work on the World Plan of Action was JEANNE MARTIN CISSE, Permanent 
Representative of Guinea to the United Nations and the first woman to serve as President of the Security Council. Elected as 
Chairperson of Committee 2 was SHAPOUR RASSEKH, Deputy Minister for Plan and Budget Organization of Iran. 
Committee 2 will work on Current Trends and Changes in the Status and Roles of Women and Men, and Major Obstacles to 
be Overcome in the Achievement of Equal Rights, Opportunities and Responsibilities through June 24 and The Integration of 
Women in the Development Process as Equal Partners With Men thereafter. The Conference Rapporteur-General is MAR IA 
G ROZA, Member of Parliament of Romania. Nearly 150 countries and UN delegations were expected to speak during the 
plenary sessions the first week with meetings scheduled at night to accommodate them. The Tribune is headed by MILDRED 
PERSINGER, Chairperson, and MARCIA BRAVO, Director. Reporting news from the World Conference and the Tribune is a 
daily newspaper, Xilonen, named after the Aztec godess of the tender corn who symbolizes women's concerns about their 
role in society, health and nutrition, the family, education, population and development. 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS TO THE U.S. DELEGATION 
JEWEL LaFONTANT, Deputy Solicitor General of the U.S. Department of justice, replaced MARTHA GRIFFITHS on the 
official United States delegation to the World Conference. Additions to the advisors are RUTH E. BACON, Director, United 
States Center for International Women's Year; GILDA BOJORQUEZ GJURICH, Member of the National Commission on the 
Observance of International Women's Year; CARL J. HEMMER, Bureau of Population and Humanitarian Assistance, Agency 
of International Development; KAREN KEESLING, Director of the Office of Women's Programs at the White House; JOHN 
W. KIMBALL, Bureau of International Organization Affairs, Department of State; MORAG M. SIMCHAK, Office of Labor 
Affairs, Agency for International Development; and SALLY WERNER, Bureau of International Organization Affairs, 
Department of State. The total U.S. delegation now number 37. 
STATEMENTS BY THREE MEN AND ONE WOMAN OFFICIALLY OPEN IWY CONFERENCE 
Officially opening the International Women's Year Conference, United Nations Secretary-General KURT WALDHEIM said 
the Conference marked an historic moment in the struggle for women's rights, and in the process whereby women could 
achieve true equality in society. He said the problems of the role of women in society- food, population, the environment, 
human settlements, health and education- were not single problems. Each was a component part of the complex system that 
dominated the lives of all nations and individuals, irrespective of sex, creed, ideology or race. The specific purpose of the 
Conference, according to Waldheim, was not only to devise agreed strategies to bring justice and opportunity to that half of 
the human race which suffered overt and covert discrimination, but also through their cooperation and participation to 
advance social progress for all. He added that there were some who believed that the issue of women's rights and 
opportunities was a "luxury" matter, not to be regarded as of comparable importance to the many other social, humanitarian 
and economic problems confronting the world today. "This argument, I believe, is fundamentally wrong," he said. The 
argument is one that ignores the fact that those problems.themselves could not be resolved without the active involvement of 
women, he said, asking: "Why should a person's sex automatically place one person in a position of advantage and 
opportunity and another in one of disadvantage and lack of opportunity?" Noting that this Conference was the first World 
Assembly which had concerned itself with the condition of women and their contribution to all aspects of the society, he 
predicted that it "will represent a turning point in changing attitudes, prejudices and assumptions which are based neither in 
human equity nor practical common sense." LUIS ECHEVERRIA, President of Mexico, said it is "an indisputable fact that 
women throughout the centuries have been to varying degrees relegated to a marginal position and even in our day do not 
enjoy complete de jure or de facto equality with men. In all countries, regardless of their political and social regimes and their 
level of development, participation by women in political, economic and cultural life has been on a minority basis." He 
voiced his opinion that it "is imperative to replace the stereotyped image of the female sex as merely the sum of suffering, 
tolerance, patience, generosity and prudence by another image which includes intelligence, courage, independent judgment 
and firmness, qualities which women possess but which they have had to suppress to their own detriment." President 
Escheverria said that women and men have identical responsibilities to society and to the family. He called for more intensive 
involvement of women in the happenings of their communities and for men to participate more actively in the development 
of family life. President Escheverria carried the feminist line a step further adding that it is a "fallacy to maintain that the 
mere incorporation of women into the labor force is a source of liberation if at the same time the structural conditions of 
work and social life are not changed. "Otherwise," he added, "the working woman will be strengthening the system which 
oppresses her and will be obliged to bear a double burden: that deriving from her productive tasks and that which her work in 
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MEMORAN D UM 

THE WHI TE HO U SE 

WASHINGTON 

July 25, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: MRS. FORD 

FROM: PATRICIA LINDH c:;~ 

The enclosed material should provide you with a good over
view of the events which occurred in Mexico City regarding 
the United Nations Conference on International Women's Year. 

In view of your interest in this, I thought you would like 
to have this issue of WOMEN TODAY. 

Attachments 
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NEARLY 7,000 GATHER IN MEXICO CITY FOR TWO CONFERENCES DEDICATED TO IWY 
Approximately 1,000 official delegates and advisors representing 123 United Nations countries and 21 liberation movements 
recognized by the UN, 1,300 journalists from media throughout the world and 4,500 participants from Non-Governmental 
Organizations linked with the UN and women's organizations arrived in Mexico City to attend the International Women's 
Year Conference and the concurrent Tribune scheduled to run from June 19·to July 2. Four countries- Lichtenstein, Malta, 
Singapore and Bhutan- declined the UN invitation to participate. Five others-Saudi Arabia, Tonga, Yemen, West Samoa and 
Cameroon- had not responded when the Conference opened. Each country represented on the Credentials Committee has 
five official delegates. Committee members are: Belgium, People's Republic of China, Costa Rica, the Philippines, Senegal, the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republic, Tanzania, the United States and Venezuela. Finland's HE L VI SI Pl LA, Assistant 
Secretary-General for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs at the UN, is the Secretary-General of the World 
Conference. PEDRO OJEDA PAULLADA, Mexican Attorney-General and leader of the Mexican delegation, was named 
President of the Conference- a move dictated by protocol but criticized by a number of women's organizatio~s. Elected as 
Chairperson of Committee 1 which will work on the World Plan of Action was JEANNE MARTIN CISSE, Permanent 
Representative of Guinea to the United Nations and the first woman to serve as President of the Security Council. Elected as 
Chairperson of Committee 2 was SHAPOUR RASSEKH, Deputy Minister for Plan and Budget Organization of Iran. 
Committee 2 will work on Current Trends and Changes in the Status and Roles of Women and Men, and Major Obstacles to 
be Overcome in the Achievement of Equal Rights, Opportunities and Responsibilities through June 24 and The Integration of 
Women in the Development Process as Equal Partners With Men thereafter. The Conference Rapporteur-General is MARIA 
GROZA, Member of Parliament of Romania. Nearly 150 countries and UN delegations were expected to speak during the 
plenary sessions the first week with meetings scheduled at night to accommodate them. The Tribune is headed by MILDRED 
PERSINGER, Chairperson, and MARCIA BRA VO, Director. Reporting news from the World Conference and the Tribune is a 
daily newspaper, Xilonen, named after the Aztec godess of the tender corn who symbolizes women's concerns about their 
role in society, health and nutrition, the family, education, population and development. 
CHANGES AND ADDITIONS TO THE U.S. DELEGATION 
JEWEL LaFONTANT, Deputy Solicitor General of the U.S. Department of Justice, replaced MARTHA GRIFFITHS on the 
official United States delegation to the World Conference. Additions to the advisors are RUTH E. BACON, Director, United 
States Center for International Women's Year; GILDA BOJORQUEZ GJURICH, Member of the National Commission on the 
Observance of International Women's Year; CARL). HEMMER, Bureau of Population and Humanitarian Assistance, Agency 
of International Development; KAREN KEESLING, Director of the Office of Women's Programs at the White House; JOHN 
W. KIMBALL, Bureau of International Organization Affairs, Department of State; MORAG M. SIMCHAK, Office of Labor 
Affairs, Agency for International Development; and SALLY WERNER, Bureau of International Organization Affairs, 
Department of State. The total U.S. delegation now number 37. 
STATEMENTS BY THREE MEN AND ONE WOMAN OFFICIALLY OPEN IWY CONFERENCE 
Officially opening the International Women's Year Conference, United Nations Secretary-General KURT WALDHEIM said 
the Conference marked an historic moment in the struggle for women's rights, and in the process whereby women could 
achieve true equality in society. He said the problems of the role of women in society- food, population, the environment, 
human settlements, health and education- were not single problems. Each was a component part of the complex system that 
dominated the lives of al l nations and individuals, irrespective of sex, creed, ideology or race. The specific purpose of the 
Conference, according to Waldheim, was not only to devise agreed strategies to bring justice and opportunity to that half of 
the human race which suffered overt and covert discrimination, but also through their cooperation and participation to 
advance social progress for all. He added that there were some who believed that the issue of women's rights and 
opportunities was a "luxury" matter, not to be regarded as of comparable importance to the many other social, humanitarian 
and economic problems confronting the world today. "This argument, I believe, is fundamentally wrong," he said. The 
argument is one that ignores the fact that those problems themselves could not be resolved without the active involvement of 
women, he said, asking: "Why should a person's sex automatically place one person in a position of advantage and 
opportunity and another in one of disadvantage and lack of opportunity?" Noting that this Conference was the first World 
Assembly which had concerned itself with the condition of women and their contribution to all aspects of the society, he 
predicted that it "will represent a turning point in changing attitudes, prejudices and assumptions which are based neither in 
human equity nor practical common sense." LUIS ECHEVERRIA, President of Mexico, said it is "an indisputable fact that 
women throughout the centuries have been to varying degrees relegated to a marginal position and even in our day do not 
enjoy complete de jure or de facto equality with men. In all countries, regard less of their political and social regimes and their 
level of development, participation by women in political, economic and cultural life has been on a minority basis." He 
voiced his opinion that it "is imperative to replace the stereotyped image of the female sex as merely the sum of suffering, 
tolerance, patience, generosity and prudence by another image which includes intelligence, courage, independent judgment 
and firmness, qualities which women possess but which they have had to suppress to their own detriment." President 
Escheverria said that women and men have identical responsibilities to society and to the family. He called for more intensive 
involvement of women in the happenings of their communities and for men to participate more actively in the development 
of family life. President Escheverria carried the feminist line a step further adding that it is a "fallacy to maintain that the 
mere incorporation of women into the labor force is a source of liberation if at the same time the structural conditions of 
work and social life are not changed. "Otherwise," he added, "the working woman will be strengthening the system which 
oppresses her and will be obliged to bear a double burden : that deriving from her productive tasks and that which her work in 
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10-YEAR WORLD PLAN OF ACTION, 'DECLARATION OF MEXICO' AND RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED 
After seemingly endless opening statements on women's rights, 1,300 delegates to the United Nation's Conference on 
International Women's Year in Mexico City moved quickly during the conclave's last 24 hours to adopt a 10-year World Plan 
of Action, the "Declaration of Mexico" and a number of resolutions designed to improve the status of women throughout the 
world. In the plenary debates, there was general agreement that while national laws have increasingly recognized the rights of 
women and the principle of equality with men, progress towards equality in practice had been slow and in many countries 
women still were at a disadvantage in such areas as educational opportunities, employment and participation in governmental 
decision-making. The debate also revealed general recognition of the importance of social and economic structural reforms, 
improvement of living standards as well as educational and informational programs to change traditional attitudes about roles 
of men and women. Among the numerous political issues discussed by delegations were appeals for implementation of the 
"Declaration and Programme of Action on the Establishment of a New International Economic Order" and the "Charter of 
Economic Rights-and Duties of States." These documents, adopted by the General Assembly last year, set forth principles 
and measures required to bring about more equitable world economic relations and to expand the world trade, production 
and income of Third World countries, largely through adjustments to be made by industrial countries. In a night plenary 
session which ended at 1 :45 a.m., July 2, the World Plan of Action-a set of guidelines and targets for action to improve the 
status of women all over the world - was adopted by consensus along with five other resolutions. The purpose of the plan is to 
"stimulate national and international action to solve the problems of under-development and of the socio-economic 
structures which place women in an inferior position." The Introduction and Chapter One (on national action) were amended 
by the First Committee which also recommended that the Conference adopt the remaining five chapters of the plan as 
originally prepared by the UN Secretariat last Spring. The First Committee made this recommendation after it was clear that 
there was insufficient time to review and consolidate into the Plan all the 894 amendments submitted by the official 
delegations. The amendments and additions submitted by an international delegation from the concurrent Tribune (see 
Women Today, Vol. Y, No. 14) suffered the same fate. On the national level, the Plan recommends both general and specific 
measures on administrative and organizational matters, legislation, political participation, employment, population and other 
areas of relevance to the status and role of women in society. Recognizing the "wide divergencies" in the situation of women 
in various societies, cultures and regions and consequent differences in needs and problems," the Plan states that "each 
country shou ld decide upon its own national strategy, and identify its own targets and priorities within the present World 
Plan." Governments are urged to establish short, medium and long-term targets to implement the Plan, since some objectives 
by their very nature will take longer to achieve than others. By the end of the first five-year period of the 1975-1985 decade, 
says the Plan, achievement of the following shou ld be seen as a "minimum:" 
- a marked increase in literacy of women; 
- extension of vocational training in basic skills, including modern farm ing methods; 
- parity of enrollment at the primary level of education; 
- increased employment opportunities for women; 
- establishment and increase of intrastructural services required in rural areas and others; 
- enactment of legislation on equal political participation with men, equal employment opportunities and remunerations, and 
on equality in legal capacity and the exercise thereof; 
- encouragement of increased participation of women in the formulation of action-policies at all levels; 
- increased provision for comprehensive measures for health education and services, sanitation, nutrition, fam ily education, 
family planning and other welfare services; 
- provision for parity in the exercise of civil, social and political rights such as those pertaining to marriage, citizenship and 
commerce; 
- recognition of the economic value of women's work in the home, in domestic food production and marketing and in 
voluntary activities not traditionally remunerated; · 
- to direct formal, non-formal and life-long education towards the re-evaluation of men and women in order to ensure their 
full realization as individuals in the family and in society; 
- the promotion of women's organizations as an interim measure within workers organizations and educational, economic and 
professional institutions; 
- the development of modern rural technology, cottage industry, pre-school day centers, time and energy-saving devices so as 
to help reduce the heavy workload of women, particularly those living in rural sectors and for the urban poor, and thus 
facilitate the full participation of women in community, national and international affairs; 
- the establishment of an interdisciplinary and multisectoral machinery within each Government for accelerating the 
achievement of equal opportunities for women and their full integration in national life. 
Key areas for national action include international peace, political participation, education and training, employment and 
related economic roles, health and nutrition, the family in modern society, population and housing and related facilities. In 
these areas, the Plan : 
- suggests that the United Nations should proclaim a "special day to be devoted to international peace and celebrated every 
year" nationally and internationally. The Plan also suggests that both men and women instill in their children the values of 
mutual respect and understanding for all nations and peoples, racial as well as sexual equality, the right of every nation to 
self-determination and the desire to maintain international cooperation, peace and security in the world; 
- notes that women, who numerically constitute half the population of the world, still occupy a smal l percentage of 
leadership positions in the various branches of government. To correct the situation, Governments are urged to establish 
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MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: WILLIAM 

THE WHITE Hou -~ 

WASHINGTON 

5 August 1975 

THE PRE:IjlNT AND MRS. FORD 

BROCKETT&b-' 

SUBJECT: DONATION OF A PUPPY TO LEADER DOG SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND, 
ROCHESTER, MICHIGAN 

The attached letter arrived at the White House last week 
and was held by Charlene Von Pawel for us to look into as a 
possible placement for one of Liberty's puppies. It looked like 
a very worthwhile program, one we had discussed as a possibility. 

I have contacted Lisa Jensen, the young girl who wrote the 
letter, and discussed a possible donation with her. Needless to 
say, she is very excited and I told her we would keep her in 
mind for a puppy. 

I also contacted Leader Dog School for the Blind to dis
cuss the program with them and check on the progress of Lisa's 
first puppy. Leader Dog School was founded in 1939 and is the 
largest producer of dog/handler teams in the world. 242 such 
teams were graduated last year. Leader Dogs indicated they have 
more requests for Golden Retrievers than they are able to ful
fill and so are very interested in receiving Goldens for the 
program. They indicated the first dog raised by Lisa under the 
4-H program is progressing very well and is expected to grad
uate with his blind handler in September. 

There has been a small amount of mail arriving at the 
White House denouncing the breeding for adding to the world's 
population of unwanted puppies, thousands of which are destroyed 
annually. I believe a donation to Leader Dogs would help off
set this feeling and also be a very rewarding personal exper
ience for you. 

With your permission, I would like to make tentative 
arrangements for a donation. The only reason against a donation 
that comes to --mind is, depending on the number of puppies born, 
we could fall short of recovering the breeding expenses. How
ever, I feel this possibility is far outweighed by the good that 
would come from such a donation. 
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The President 

White House 

Mr '.' · President: 

2125 Crosswind 

Kalamazoo, Michigan 

July 28, 1975 

I am 15 years old and have hopes of b~coming a veterindrian. 

I recently took my Golden Retriever to the Leader Dog School 

for the Blind in Rochester, Michigan. I hod raised him as . port 

of the 4-H Leader Dog Puppy Program for one year, giving him 

basic training for becoming a potential Leader Dog. He will be 

placed with a blind person in September. 
;~ t .-, r 

My strong admiration for Goldens and Leader Dogs led me to 

the thought of getting a "Liberty" puppy into the Leader Dog 

Program . Wouldn't it be wonderful for one of the Presidential 

Golden Retriever pu p pies to become eyes for the biind? You, 

Sir, who love ·Goldens so much would take pride in knowing that a 

"Liberty" puppy may be faithfully helping a blind person. 

Leader Dogs is a non-profit making organization and relies 

much on ' the Lions Clubs and donations. They ne e d exceptional 

dogs with good backgrounds to be trained as future eyes for the 

blind. 

I would be so proud, if it were my good fortune, to raise 

a "Liberty" puppy for Leader Dogs for the Blind. 

honor to remain, 

I have the 

Very Respectfully, 
\..._ !) . () 
o);(l~)cJ_,. _CflL4-VV 
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GERALD R. FORD LIBRARY 

ITEM TRANSFER FORM 

The item described below has been transferred from this file to: 

X Audiovisual Unit 

Oversized Container 

Book Collection 

Ford Museum in Grand Rapids 

Item: 1 color photograph of Lisa Jensen and her golden retriever. It was attached to a letter from 
Lisa Jensen requesting that President Ford donate one of Liberty's puppies to the Leader Dog 
School for the Blind in Rochester, Michigan. 

The item was transferred from: Betty Ford White House Papers 
Box 14 
Folder: Memoranda (West Wing) (2) 

ACCESSION NUMBER (AN & Museum Transfers only): 1979-NLF-010 

Initials/Date SD/3-15-2017 





T HE W HITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 9, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE FIRST LADY 

FROM: 

Our mutual friend, Tex McCrary, cal 
to me when he came by the office, to ai is e what a real hit you 
made when you appeared before the Zionist organization in New 
York last week. 

Tex said it was a big plus and he was very grateful. 



Se.p.tubvc. 19, 191S 

FOR: COLONEL L. J. RILEY 
fl1HlTE HO~E COMMUNICATIONS AGE.NCY 

FROM: Mu. Faltd 

I.t J-4 "':I "'"'"'.tadl.ng "1ta;t .th.tt P~ .teqUU..U 4 pt.ayba.clt o' the. M06 claJd.ng uch. wo.tk dq. I' a..t all pou..i.bl.L I would 
Li.kt. tJl be. noti'1-ed -Vt .th.t. lltw4 1..6 plalje.d ba.clt 'OIL the. 
PJUA.idt.n.t. 4o I CM «va.lt. lllJ4d.6 o' .thJ.4 4Vtv.lc.t.. 

Tlwik you.. 

BF: nc.c. 



Oct.obeJL 29, 1915 

MEMORANDUM TO VR. JAMES CONNOR 

FROM: Calullgn. Po~ll.a. 

At':tlu!he.d .U .in.&o!Un4ti.D11 11..e.94/Ul.ln.g 'Book V.igu.t "4ga.%.i.ne. tA1lt.i.dr. the. 

F.UU.t La.dy would LiJl.t. b o&.t.al.n ioJt 06/,iei.al.. U4e.. 16 theJr.e. ~ 

41UJ addi..tJ.DnJLt 41.q~ nu.u.6aJty b 4ub&c.t.ibe. to t:kU 

pu.bU.cat.Um, plta.4e. l.e.t ~ #uww. 

i 0 tj> ·. 
l"· <j 

i ~ , .. ~$ •• ,,,. i ... . . 
<;i • 

=- '-'· 
~~~-~-,>" 

' \ 



P.O. Box 2453, 
Boulder, Colo 80302. 

SEE INSIDE FOR YOUR 
SPECIAL BOOK DIGEST RENEWAL! 

2N-12-1012 



Business Reply Mail , 
No Postage Stamp Necessary If Mailed Within The United States 

Postage Will Be Paid By: 

BookDigmt 
P. 0. BOX 2451 
BOULDER, COLORADO 80302 

FIRST CLASS 
PERMIT 
NO. 1042 

BOULDER, COLO. 

2N-13-l OOR 



2N-SC-409-100C 

a 330020 PRE EASTWI98 1AH1 73 b 2N .. 
MS CAROLYN POREMBKA 

:;, .. 
THE WHITE HOUSE AUG76 

4 

' 

L EAST WING RM 213 CY .. ~ 
' WASHINGTON DC 20500 

Save up to 50% on Book Digest! 
RENEWAL ORDER FORM 

0 3years-36 issues-$18!You save $18! 
0 2 years-24 issues-$14!You save $10! 

0 1 year-12 issues-$9! You save $3! 

0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later 

Canadian postage add $3 
per year. Foreign, add $6 
per year. Please disregard 
this reminder if you have 
already renewed your 
subscription. 
Mail in the postpaid 
envelope today. 

P.O. Box 2453, Boulder, Colorado 80302 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 21, 1975 

Dear Mrs. Ford: 

Just a short note to tell you how much t he Ten 
Outstanding Young Women enjoyed their meeting 
with you and the President. It was the high-
1 ight of their trip to Washington. 

For me it was a special thrill and a distinct 
pleasure to be able to represent the White House 
and the President. 

With my best personal regards. 

Mrs. Ford 
The White House 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Karen Kees 1 i ng 
Director 
Office of Women's Programs 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

i1rs. Ford 



~ 3, 1915 

llEMOfWIVUM FOR VR. JAMES E. CONNOR 

FROM: CaJUJbpt Po.talbu 

M"6. FOIU:L ""1u.ld Ulu. bl .uqau.t .the. ~e. 06 4 ph.ot:.o 
album wkic1t .U app1t.0Um.t.ely t4x16 .in.cltu 'o~ o6{yi.ei.4l. <Ue.. 
I 6 you. ha.ve. ay qUUUDIU, pl.t.tue. give. me. 4 caU. 

Tluznk IJOU. 

\' 
' ' 



Ve.cUlbeJL 9, 1975 

MEIMJRANVUM FOR UR. JAMES E. CONNOR 

FROM: Ctvto.tJpi 1'o/Wltbk4 

fk would .UU gtnllt app11.0ual. bl Uquu.t a Rol.ode.x F.U.t., 
Modd •vst4 &o1t .the. F.uu..t: Lad!J' .. a&~ cue.. 

Tluutk you.. 

h • ' 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 8, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: DICK CHENEY 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

Jerry Jones suggested I bring this matter to your attention. 

Nick Thimmesch has been commissioned to write a cover story for the 
NEW YORK TIMES MAGAZINE on Mrs. Ford, the children, and Ford family 
life in general. He has gotten absolutely nowhere persuading 
Sheiaa Weidenfeld to make Mrs. Ford available for an interview. 
Nick Thimmesch enlisted my help and I got absolutely nowhere. I 
enlisted David Kennerly's help and he also got absolutely nowhere. 

Nick says he must write the story whether he has an opportunity to 
talk to Mrs. Ford or not. My view has always been that stories 
turn out better when they are based on first-hand interviews rather 
than second-hand clippings and gossip. In addition, Nick has been 
generally favorable to the President and I feel is anxious to do 
a fair story on the family if we could give him a little cooperation. 

Jerry and I agree that the matter has reached the point where it 
probably should be brought to the President's attention. 

,· t 0 ID · .. , 

" ''.-\ ,;t 1111 \ .. .. 
• ~ ., 1111 

···J 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

January 21, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FIRST LADY 

FROM: MAX FRIEDERSDORF ,P. 6 , 
I am attaching a copy of the Sunday Magazine from the CINCINNATI 
INQUIRER of January 4, 1976, which contains a feature story on the 
First Lady. 

The magazine was sent to me by former Congressman William 
Keating (R-Ohio) who is now President of the CINCINNATI INQUIRER 
who requested that it be brought to the First Lady's attention. 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: TERRY O'DONNELL 

FROM: DAVE GERGEN)(' -r 
,_-qi~ 

SUBJECT: Margaret Truman's 1 Birthday 

I note that tomorrow (Friday) is Mrs. Truman~s 
birthday. She was born on February l3, 1885. 
There will no doubt be a number of calls to her 
from across the country. I think it would be 
appropriate for the President to call her, too. 



------------- ---- ----------- --- --- --_ --1 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

fv!Mc.h 9 , 1 9 7 6 

Sc.he.duLtng 066.i..c.e.: 

Vo1to:t.hy Vownton .&e.nt :the. a.t:tac.he.d 
le.fte.Jt :to me. .i..n v.i..e.w o 6 :the. me.n.tio n 
06 MM. Fo1td' .6 name.. We. ha.ve. jo.i..n;tty 
a.g1te.e.d :tha.:t :thi.J., p!toba.bly c.a.n 
a.pp!toplt.i..a.:te.ly be. ha.nde.e.d by youJr. 
066.i..c.e.. I 6 you ha.ve. a.ny pMble.m.6, 
ple.a..6 e. le.:t me. know. 

CMolyn Po1te.mbk.a. 

I 
I 

I 

- - . 

. . .. 

. ~' 



;1i . 

' I 

r.:arch 2. 1976 

r·:y :Jear Es . Downt on ; 

No t knolling your ma r l t i al s"ta tis I use the llord hs , 11hi ch 
shoul d cover a m· a nd all bases . l'~ol1 here i s :ny pro bl em ; hav e beeen 
t r yi ng t o get through to the peopl e ll!'lc handle the Pr e sident's 
s c hedule; t his year he c e lebrate·s h is 25t h year as a Ma s o n, llhich 
Lodge I am sure needs no explanation. Being his 25th it also is 
h i \ Silver Anniversary, one .11hich I am sure he does n 't llant to le t 
s lip by. It is like yo ur 25th Wedding Anniversa ry, o nce yo u 

· r ea ch 26 there is no going be~k. This is s omething that in later 
y ears as he loo ks back is going t o mean an a11ful lot to him. 
Briefly his J brothers Tom, . Dick, and Jim are going to c111brate 
it 11ith him, but in .Grand Rapids, Michigan at the Halta Lo dge #465. 
I believe that the people involved are no t aware of this fact. 
By the proper coordination and cooperation it can be done by the 
media of Television, and I am sure that the networks 1~111 be more 
than happy to take over. Something like this loes not happen every 
day, hi:>11 often . can you boast 100 years of Maso nery, and during our 
200 year centennial. I am sure that line the facts are presented to 
Betty; that she will use her influance to see that it gets done. 
I have learned, never to underistimate the power of a woman. 

No11 here is 11hat I 11o~lld like you to do, contact Mrs. Ford 
and let her in o n the secret, llhi ch by the 11ay we are tryin g t o 
k P.ep from the President. I am t o ld that yo u d on't have any 
s ecrets from the President. Thi s is o nP. tha t I . hope can be done . 
I have a 12 year old daughter 11ho 11ants in the 110 r s t l lay t o · be 
able to present it to the President, and is go int to be heart-brok~n 
if she can't. 

. ' 

With all thi~ in mind do yo u suppose tha t bet11een you and 
Mr. Ford ue can have this thing c ,ne to a realization? I a m sure 
that 11hen it if' all over · you, Jvlrs. Ford, and all concerned 11111 be 
most grateful that it happened. Remember that the time allotement 

wi 11 be a maximum of JO minutes more or less. 'rhere 11ill be a 
small introduction by me g iving a brief background and the three 
brothers from Grand Rapids 11111 break in and t h en the presen; it1on 
by my daughter, of the plaque to President Ford, and that 1s " it. 

,. 
I . 

No11 again I can't .~ stress enough the . importance of this event. 
We 11ill pay our crnn transportation and lodf;ing , all lle require 
'91111 be transportation to .,and from the vlh1te Ho use • . ~~ 

Hoping to hear from .. you by return mail, I remain " f04'o 
~ <,. 

.... ... O' 
4 . Ill 

.. /'31-;c,~re~._ly yo urs~· · ~~ · .,.: 
( _/ . - I -" -....__../ 

~c}e~ ~ . --~~~ 
. Daniel D. vlis eman 

P .o . BOX C 
Aust i n , Mi nn. 55912 

P . S . I 11ill s e nd you a picture of t he p laque , l1hich s ho uld be done 
s o·metime t his lleek . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

J un.e. 1 0 , 7 9 7 6 

FOR: JAMES CONNOR 

FROM: Nan.c..y ChULdon. 

I.t M ne.quv.de.d .that de.Ltve.ny o-Q .the. WMh,tngton Po.o.t be. 
c..on:t<._nue.d fion my.oel.6 and Canolyn Ponembka. 

• 
L ' _. - "' 




